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Hi Everyone
Firstly, apologies for the gaps on the first page of our January newsletter.
Linda had a technical problem which she described as a malfunction but has
now realised was user error!
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Secondly thanks again to all who returned completed voting forms. You did
your bit but unfortunately weather and other conditions meant there was a
little delay in Gwyneth receiving them. The result is that all the Committee
have been re-elected. As an affiliated Group to the Stroke Association, as we
were unable to hold our Annual General Meeting, we took advice from Pam
and Kathryn from the Bolton Stroke Association Office, the regional office in
Salford, and also Head Office. The Stroke Association has assured us that we
have acted responsibly and legally. Pam Bann is the nominated officer looking
after Bolton and Stockport matters, so we are in safe hands and can continue
our relationship..
If you need any help or assistance regarding your Stroke do not hesitate to call
their helpline on 0303 3033 100 or email helpline@stroke.org.uk.

Many of us have had our first vaccine and now await the call for the second
one. So, let’s get it done and look forward to the Spring.

KEEP SAFE

WASH HANDS

COVER FACE
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MAKE SPACE

FEBRUARY QUIZ
1. Which continental resort lies across the Bay of Naples from Naples itself?
2. What was the first name of ‘Dracula’ author Stoker?
3. What part of the leg is known as the shinbone?
4. Which soft metal has the symbol Cu?
5. Who wrote all the songs for ‘The Lion King’?
6. Name the UK record label associated with a dog named Nipper?
7. Who had a 1976 hit with ‘Young Hearts Run Free’?
8. Gilbert and Sullivan: which one wrote the music?
9. What is the name of the river on which Chester stands?
10. What name is given to a horse with black and white markings?
11. What was the first name of the 1940’s Argentinian first lady?
12. Which royal residence is near the village of Crathie?
13. What war was the 1969 hit ‘Two Little Boys’ about?
14. What was Chuck Berry’s only number one hit?
15. Who went for a stroll in ‘Baker Street’?
16. Name Black Sabbath’s debut hit?
17. Which word completes the 1986 film title, with Clint Eastwood as star
’Heartbreak___ ‘?
18. What word describes a person who always agrees with his superiors?
19. In which film did Cliff Richard sing ‘Bachelor Boy’?
20. Name Ronan Keating’s ‘Notting Hill’ hit?
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BIRTHDAY GREETINGS FOR MARCH 2021
Lillian Cole Glynis Hardman John Rainford Margaret Davies Maureen Wardle
William (Lol) Sullivan Bert McEwan Linda Fothergill Steve Mann Ruby Parkinson
Karen Helsby David Aruvee Graham Bridge Mark Smethurst

HUMOUR SECTION
Always remember this: You do not stop laughing because you grow old.
You grow old when you stop laughing.

I had a happy childhood.
My Dad used to put me in
tires and roll me down
hills. Those were
Goodyears……..

Scientists have now confirmed that
women who have put on weight during
the COVID lockdown live longer than men
who mention it.

My friend has just been admitted to
hospital. He made a chilli con carne
last night and accidently used
daffodil bulbs instead of shallots.
The doctor said he should be out in
the spring.

I don’y fink any parentz shud be sendin
there kidz back to scool….. I missed
many weaks and it did not do me now
arm!
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Wearing a mask inside your
home is now highly
recommended. Not so much
to prevent the spread the
spread of the virus but to stop
you eating!
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JANUARY QUIZ & ANAGRAMS ANSWERS
1. Which Russian composer wrote ‘Peter and the Wolf’? Prokofiev
2. The River Danube empties into which sea? Black Sea
3. What colour does litmus paper turn in alkaline solutions? Blue
4. Which Steve was the middle- distance running rival of Seb Coe in the early 1980’s?
Ovett
5. Which Chinese exercise system involves slow controlled movements? Tai Chi
6. How many degrees are there in a right angle? Ninety
7. REST SAD BUM – XXXXXXXXXX (Famous film) DAMBUSTERS
8. AAH CUTE – XXXXXXX (A type of castle?) CHATEAU
9. RAIN CAME – XXXXXXXX (A native of a non-European country) AMERICAN
10. TENT MATES – XXXXXXXXX (Something that serves as a sign or evidence) TESTAMENT
11. A COMPANY LOG – XXXXXXXXXXX (Practised in a Church) CAMPANOLOGY
12. Which member of One Direction was born on 29/8/1993? Liam Payne
13. What is the world’s largest lake? Caspian Sea
14. How many Bond themes were sung by Shirley Bassey? Three

Hat

15. Who or what is the ‘Pink Panther’ in the 1963 film of the same name? The largest
diamond
16. Who links ‘Little Britain’ with ‘The Great British Bake Off’? Matt Lucas
17. The word ‘slalom’ as used in alpine sports is derived from which language? Norwegian
18. The painter whose forenames were Joseph Mallord William gave his surname to which
arts award? Turner Prize
19. Who were probably the first people to live in Britain? Picts
20. In what decade did the southern part of Ireland become independent? 1920’s (1922)

EDITORS: Gwyneth Johnson and Linda Fell
If you wish to contact Gwyneth on any of the topics in the Newsletter then please call
Gwyneth on 07592 904021. If you wish to receive your Newsletter by email rather than post,
please email linda.jigsaw19@outlook.com
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